
Senior Project Outline 

I. Introduction 

               A. Homeopathy 

                        1. Many People debate on which is more effective, homeopathic medicine or 

prescription drugs.        

                        2. Homeopathic medicine is an alternative medicine that was developed in 

Germany 200 years ago.           

                         3. Homeopathic medicine are more beneficial and preferred over prescription 

drugs for its effectiveness, ingredients, side effects, treatment, and the way they are prepared. 

II. Brief Facts about Prescription Drugs  

                  A. Prescription drugs 

                   1. Prescription drugs are very useful and can help cure certain diseases and 

treatments based on the severity of the situation. 

                   2. Prescription drugs treat only one part of the body 

                  3. Prescription drugs can negatively affect other body parts while treating one part of 

the body.  

             B. Homeopathic Medicine 

                   1. Homeopathic Medicine uses natural substances such as vegetable, mineral, or 

animal substances.  



                  2. There are two kinds of Homeopathic medicine: acute and Chronic 

                  3. Acute Homeopathic Medicine are for short term illnesses. 

                  4. Chronic Homeopathic Medicine are for long term illnesses.  

                  5. Homeopathic Medicine offers an alternative. Instead of giving one medicine for a 

person’s headache, another for his constipation, another for irritability, and yet another to reduce 

the effects of the other medications, homeopathic medicine stimulates the person’s immune 

system and defense capacity.  

                 6. Homeopathic medicine brings an overall improvement of the person’s health. 

                 7. Homeopathic Medicine treats many conditions such as Pregnancy and Labor, 

Medicines in pregnancy, and medicines during labor.  

                8. Homeopathic medicine treats other diseases and other specialties in Women’s 

health, infectious diseases, Allergic Conditions, treatment of Chronic Disease, and Psychological 

Problems. 

             9. Homeopathy is also involved in what children take. They discuss alternatives to treat a 

common infant and health problems they have such as teething, Colic, and Eczema. 

           10. Along with that, homeopathy is also involved in Sports Medicine, Dentistry, and 

Collaborative Health Care. 

         11. Homeopathy treats the whole body not just one part of the body. 

        12. Very Few people Know about Homeopathy. Only 15% of Americans know what 

homeopathic medicine is.  



             

                   


